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Abstract.  Microtubules that are free of microtubule- 
associated protein undergo dynamic changes at steady 
state, becoming longer but fewer in number with time 
through a process which was previously assumed to be 
based entirely on mechanisms of subunit exchange at 
polymer ends.  However, we recently demonstrated that 
brain and erythrocyte microtubules are capable of join- 
ing end-to-end and suggested that polymer annealing 
may also affect the dynamic behavior of microtubules 
in vitro (Rothwell, S. W., W. A. Grasser,  and D.  B. 
Murphy,  1986, J.  Cell Biol.  102:619-627).  In the pres- 
ent study, we first show that annealing  is a general 
property of cytoplasmic microtubules and is not a 
specialized characteristic  of erythrocyte microtubules 
by documenting annealing between tryosinolated and 
detyrosinolated brain microtubules.  We then examine 
the contributions of polymer annealing  and subunit ex- 
change to microtubule dynamics by analyzing the 
composition and length of individual polymers in a 
mixture of brain and erythrocyte microtubules by im- 
munoelectron microscopy. In concentrated preparations 
of short-length microtubules at polymer-mass steady 
state, annealing  was observed to be the principal factor 
responsible for the increase in polymer length, 
whereas annealing  and subunit exchange contributed 
about equally to the reduction in microtubule number. 
M 
ICROTUBULES  that are free of microtubule-associ- 
ated protein (MAP) 1 exhibit dynamic behavior at 
steady state in vitro,  becoming fewer in number 
but longer in length with time (8, 20, 21, 29, 39). Mitchison 
and Kirschner,  who were the first to describe the phenome- 
non in detail,  called the process ~dynamic instability"  and 
postulated that  it was due to a  mechanism of subunit ex- 
change at the ends of microtubules and was related  to the 
differential  stability  of microtubules terminating  in either 
GTP- or GDP-tubulin (13, 28, 29). The theory was based on 
experimental  evidence gathered over several years by Carlier 
and  co-workers regarding  the  relationship  of the rates  of 
microtubule assembly and disassembly to the rate of GTP hy- 
drolysis (5-7, 14, 15). In essence, the dynamic instability the- 
ory holds that microtubules composed of GDP-tubulin cores 
are  inherently  unstable,  and that upon loss of stabilizing 
GTP-tubulin  caps,  polymers can depolymerize and  disap- 
pear.  The subunits  released from these microtubules would 
exchange GDP for GTP and would then be free to reassociate 
with the ends of the remaining microtubules.  In this way, the 
observed decrease in microtubule number and increase in 
polymer length  could be explained  solely by a mechanism 
of subunit exchange.  However,  we recently demonstrated 
that microtubule polymers can join end-to-end, and that de- 
pending on the conditions,  as much as 50% of the microtu- 
bule population anneals  within  1 min.  These observations 
suggested  that polymer annealing  could also affect the dy- 
1. Abbreviations  used in this paper: MAP, microtubule-associated protein; 
PC, phosphocellulose. 
namic behavior of microtubules in vitro (39).  However, the 
conditions under which annealing  occurred and its relative 
importance compared with subunit exchange in determining 
microtubule dynamics were not understood. 
One question deriving from our previous work on anneal- 
ing between brain and erythrocyte microtubules was whether 
all microtubules could anneal.  Inasmuch as erythrocyte tu- 
bulin is known to contain its own unique assembly properties 
and biochemical characteristics  (31, 32), it could be argued 
that the annealing  we observed was due to the presence of 
this particular tubulin variant. To determine whether anneal- 
ing was a property of microtubules in general, we prepared 
microtubules from tyrosinolated and detyrosinolated brain 
tubulin and employed an antibody specific for the tyrosino- 
lated form of ~t-tubulin in an immunoelectron microscopic 
assay to discriminate  between the two "homologous" tubulin 
types (19, 47). Previous studies  by Raybin and Flavin  (36) 
and Kumar and Flavin (22) demonstrated that tyrosinolated 
and detyrosinolated tubulin polymerize equally well in vitro, 
implying that the in vitro assembly properties are not sig- 
nificantly different.  Therefore,  we used this system to exam- 
ine the rate  and extent  of annealing  between homologous 
brain microtubules. 
To study further the process of polymer annealing and de- 
termine its specific  contribution to microtubule dynamics, 
we examined  individual  polymers in mixtures of brain and 
erythrocyte microtubules by immunogold  microscopy that 
used an antiserum specific for the 13-subunit of erythrocyte 
tubulin.  The patterns  and densities of immunogold labeling 
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mains  in heteropolymers  as  well  as  copolymers  that con- 
mined a mixture of both tubulin subunits. By measuring the 
number and length of the different tubulin domains and the 
arrangement of domains within polymers,  we were able to 
calculate the relative contributions of polymer annealing and 
subunit exchange to microtubule dynamics. In concentrated 
preparations  of  short  microtubules  prepared  by  extensive 
shearing, annealing was observed to be a major factor in de- 
termining changes in polymer length and number at steady 
state. 
Materials and Methods 
Preparation of Chicken Brain and Erythrocyte Tubulin 
Chicken brain tubulin was isolated by the method of Dentler et al.  (9) in 
0.1  M  Pipes buffer containing 1 mM MgCI:, 2  mM EGTA,  1 mM GTP, 
and 4  M  glycerol. 
Chicken erythrocyte tubulin was prepared from chicken blood by the 
method of Murphy and Wallis (32). Tubulin was purified free of MAPs by 
ion-exchange chromatography using Whatman P-U phosphocellulose (PC) 
(Whatman, Inc., Clifton, NJ) (37) and processed  through a cycle of  microtu- 
bule assembly and disassembly once before use to remove any inactive 
subunits. Unless stated otherwise, microtubule assembly buffer was 0.1 M 
Na-Pipes at pH 6.94 containing 1 mM MgCI: and  1 mM GTP and sup- 
plemented with 5 % glycerol. 
Preparation of  Microtubules Used to Study 
Microtubule Dynamics 
Purified tubulin was concentrated by polymerizing either erythrocyte or 
brain  PC tubulin  in 0.1  M  Pipes, pH  6.94,  containing  10  mM  MgCI2, 
1 mM GTP, and 20% glycerol, sedimenting, and resuspending at 5-8 mg/ml 
in assembly buffer containing  1 mM MgC12 and 5 % glycerol as defined 
above. After polymerization, the microtubules were sheared by  10 passes 
through a 27-gauge needle (18) to prepare microtubules with a mean length 
of 1-2 Ilm. These short microtubules comprised the starting material used 
for studying annealing. 
Preparation of  Detyrosinolated Brain Microtubules 
Detyrosinolated brain microtubules were prepared by polymerizing brain 
microtubule protein at 10 mg/ml in assembly buffer containing 0.15 ~tg/mi 
carboxypeptidase A at 37°C for 30 min (1, 34). 1,10-phenanthroline  (11) was 
added to 50 gM, and the microtubules were pelleted at 40,000 g for 40 min 
at 30°C. The pellet was resuspended in 25 mM Pipes and passed over a 3-ml 
PC bed equilibrated in 25 mM Pipes. The protein peak was pooled and the 
constituents of assembly buffer were restored to their original concentra- 
tions  using  concentrated  stock  solutions  of  Pipes,  MgCI:,  GTP,  and 
glycerol. The protein solution was centrifuged at 150,000 g  for 30 min at 
5°C, the supernatant then was polymerized at 37°C for 40 rain,  and the 
resulting microtubules were sheared as described above. Noncarboxypep- 
tidase-treated tubulin was processed in parallel in the same way. For taxol- 
stabilized microtubules, taxol was added to  10  gM and the protein was 
repolymerized and sheared to produce the material for annealing experi- 
ments. Their lengths were comparable to nontaxol-treated microtubules. 
Conditions for Microtubule Annealing 
Annealing was initiated by mixing together different kinds of microtubule 
polymers. In the ease of  brain-brain microtubule annealing, detyrosinolated 
brain microtubules were mixed with tyrosinolated brain micrombules in a 
1:1 ratio immediately after shearing and incubated for 60 min at 37°C.  For 
erythrocyte-brain microtubule annealing, the time between shearing and 
mixing ranged 0-10 min. For all experiments aliquots of  the incubation mix- 
tures were diluted to 0.1-0.2 mg/mi at various times in assembly buffer con- 
taining 1% glutaraldehyde and prepared for EM. 
Procedures  for Immunoelectron Microscopy 
EM  grids containing glutaraldehyde-fixed microtubules were stained ac- 
cording to the method of Rothwell et al. (38)  using rabbit polyclonal anti- 
Figure 1.  Demonstration of the spec- 
ificity of an antibody to tyrosinolated 
ct-tubulin  by immunoblotting. Chicken 
brain  microtubule  protein was  frac- 
tionated by electrophoresis on a  10% 
gel,  pH  9.1  (32)  and  transferred to 
nitrocellulose  paper (45).  The  paper 
was  incubated  successively  in  solu- 
tions containing antibody specific  for 
tyrosinolated tubulin (diluted 1:1,000), 
rabbit anti-rat  immunoglobulin  anti- 
body  (5  gg/ml),  and  uSI-protein A. 
The  left  panel  shows  Amido  black 
staining patterns of carboxypeptidase 
A-treated (+) or untreated (-)  micro- 
tubule protein.  The right panel shows 
the corresponding autoradiogram. 
bodies specific for the 13-subunit of chicken erythrocyte tubulin (25 gg/ml) 
or 1,000-fold dilutions of a rat monoclonal antibody specific for tyrosino- 
lated a-subunit of brain tubulin developed by Kilmartin et al. (19, 47). For 
EM we used protein A-gold (43) to detect the sites of antibody labeling. In 
the case of brain microtubules labeled with rat monoclonal antibodies we 
used affinity-purified rabbit anti-rat immunoglobulin antibody (Boehringer 
Mannheim Biochemicals, Indianapolis, IN) at  10 gg/ml for 30 min as an 
intermediate step to obtain adequate labeling. 
Measurements of  the lengths of  decorated microtubules were made using 
a Zeiss EM 10A electron microscope'(Cad Zeiss, Inc., Thornwood, NY). 
All measurements were normalized by measuring a  constant total length 
(constant polymer mass) of ,~750 Ixm of polymer (•200  microtubules and 
600 distinct domains) for each time point of the two experimental condi- 
tions. Because increasing the sample size from 325 to 750 Ixm in total length 
did not significantly change the mean and standard deviation of microtubule 
length in case B, 0  min (3.9  +  2.3 and 3.6  -t-  1.9 gm, respectively), we 
felt confident that 750  ~tm in total length reliably defined the sample. 
Determination of  Protein Concentration 
Total protein concentrations were determined by the Bradford protein assay 
(3).  Bovine serum albumin (BSA)  was used as a standard. 
Biochemical Materials 
Pipes, sodium salt, was obtained from Calbiochem-Behring Corp. (La Jolla, 
CA). Other chemicals and nucleotides were obtained from Sigma Chemical 
Co.  (St. Louis, MO). 
Results 
Annealing between ~yrosinolated and Detyrosinolated 
Chicken Brain Microtubules 
To  determine  whether  polymer  annealing  was  a  general 
property of cytoplasmic microtubules, we examined anneal- 
ing between tyrosinolated and detyrosinolated chicken brain 
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Microtubules  were  polymerized  from chicken  brain  PC-tubulin 
(5.2 mg/ml) which was either  treated (A) or not treated (B) with 
carboxypeptidase  A (0.2 U/ml).  The two types of polymers were 
fixed in 1% glutaraldehyde in assembly buffer and incubated with 
tyrosinolated tubulin antibody (diluted 1:1,000), rabbit anti-rat IgG 
antibody  (10 gg/ml) and protein A-gold. Bar, 0.1  lain. 
Figure 3. Annealing of brain microtubules. Microtubules polymer- 
ized from brain tubulin pretreated with carboxypeptidase A were 
mixed  with  untreated  microtubules.  After  20 min incubation  at 
37°C, the  samples were fixed in  1%  glutaraldehyde in assembly 
buffer and  prepared  for EM as described.  Arrowheads  indicate 
transitions  from one tubulin type to another. Bar, 0.2 ~tm. 
microtubules by immunoelectron microscopy after labeling 
with a monoclonal antibody specific for tyrosinolated ~t-tu- 
bulin.  The specificity of the antibody for the tyrosinolated 
form of chicken brain tubulin is shown by immunoblotting 
in  Fig.  1  and  by  immunoelectron  microscopy  in  Fig.  2. 
Microtubules assembled from detyrosinolated tubulin (Fig. 
2 A) were unlabeled, whereas the tyrosinolated microtubules 
(Fig.  2  B) were clearly labeled. 
Preparations  of tyrosinolated  and  detyrosinolated  brain 
microtubules  at  5  mg/ml  were  sheared  and  immediately 
mixed at 37°C.  At various times after mixing, aliquots were 
fixed with glutaraldehyde.  The microtubules were then la- 
beled  with  mouse anti-tubulin  and  goat anti-mouse anti- 
bodies and protein A-gold before examination by electron 
microscopy. The conditions  under  which  microtubule dy- 
namics were observed were similar to those seen in a previ- 
ous study (39):  (a) the system was at polymer mass steady 
state;  (b)  microtubule number decreased  while length  in- 
creased; (c) the mean lengths of the different types of tubulin 
domains within annealed and elongated microtubules were 
conserved over a  time course lasting several hours.  Fig.  3, 
A and B show examples of annealed brain microtubules. The 
pattern of labeling using the two antibodies described above 
is less distinct than that obtained for erythrocyte microtu- 
bules using a single antibody, (compare Fig. 3 with Fig. 4), 
but was adequate to document homologous brain microtu- 
bule annealing and calculate initial annealing rates. At ,,o10 s, 
few annealed microtubules were observed (2 % of the total 
microtubule population), but by 10 rain 20 % of the microtu- 
bules were annealed, with the frequency increasing to 49 % 
after 20 min (Table I c). The initial rate of annealing between 
brain microtubules was 10-20-fold lower than the previously 
observed rate between erythrocyte and brain microtubules 
(Table I e). Although the initial rate was lower than for eryth- 
rocyte-brain microtubule annealing,  the extent of polymer 
annealing after  1 h  was similar in both cases. In part, the 
difference in initial rates may be due to the lower concentra- 
tion of microtubule ends in the experiment involving homol- 
ogous brain microtubules. However, as discussed below, we 
believe that erythrocyte microtubules anneal at a greater rate 
than brain microtubules. 
To establish  whether the  increased  rate of annealing  of 
erythrocyte and brain microtubules was due to differences in 
stability and equilibrium properties of the erythrocyte tubu- 
lin  polymer, we  also examined annealing of tyrosinolated 
and detyrosinolated microtubules in the presence of 10 gM 
taxol.  In contrast to previous observations (39),  not much 
difference was observed in the initial rate of annealing in the 
two samples (Table I c and d,  vs. e  and f). 
Rothwell et al. Microtubule Annealing and Subunit Exchange  865 Figure 4. Demonstration of erythrocyte, brain, and mixed tubulin 
domains within annealed heteropolymers. Annealed microtubules, 
labeled  with erythrocyte lt-tubulin  antibody and protein A-gold, 
display levels of gold density which allow identification  of erythro- 
cyte, brain, or mixed tubulin  copolymers. Bar,  0.1  tun. 
Demonstration of  Three Distinct Domains in 
Annealed Heteropolymers 
The primary objective of this study was to evaluate the rela- 
tive  contributions  of polymer  annealing  and  subunit  ex- 
change to microtubule dynamics at steady state. To examine 
the  mechanisms  associated  with  this  process,  we used  an 
immunogold-labeling  procedure  and  a  rabbit  antiserum 
specific for the  [~-subunit of erythrocyte tubulin  to distin- 
guish three different polymer types. As shown in Figs. 4 and 
5, these included the following patterns  and corresponding 
densities of labeling: (a) unlabeled brain tubulin polymer (8 
+  6 gold particles/ttm), (b) heavily labeled erythrocyte poly- 
mer (128  +  22 gold particles/~tm), and (c) copolymers com- 
posed of a mixture of brain and erythrocyte tubulin subunits 
with an intermediate  level of labeling (76  +  12 gold parti- 
cles/lim). From studies of microtubule elongation, we deter- 
mined  that copolymers composed of a  mixture of tubulin 
subunits arise at steady state and that the rate of copolymer 
formation is limited by the rate at which subunits  become 
available from the depolymerization of preexisting erythro- 
cyte and brain microtubules. We used the immunogold label- 
ing procedure to monitor changes in the number and length 
of preexisting  brain  and  erythrocyte  microtubules  and  of 
newly formed copolymers. From these observations we cal- 
culated  the  relative  contributions  of end-to-end joining  of 
preformed microtubules (polymer annealing) and subunlt as- 
sociation  and  dissociation  events  at  microtubule  ends 
(subunit exchange) to microtubule dynamics at steady state. 
Table L Microtubule Annealing under Different Assembly Conditions 
Extent of annealing  Initial  rate of 
Experimental  Microtubule  Concn of MT ends  (% microtubules  annealing (% microtubules 
conditions*  length*  (Molarity  x  10  s)  annealed at t  =  x)§  Time  annealed per min) 
Itm  %  min  % 
Rothwell,  et al.,  this report 
a. E  +  B microtubules,  sheared  1.9  4.5  57  1  57 
b. E  +  B microtubules,  not sheared  5.5  2.8  1  1  1 
c. T  +  D microtubules,  no taxol  1.6  1.7  20  10  2 
d. T  +  D microtubules,  taxol  1.3  4.3  2  1  2.3 
Rothwell et al.,  1986a (39) 
e. E  +  B microtubules,  no taxol  1.5  8.3  21  1  21 
f.  E  +  B microtubules,  taxol  6.6  1.6  15  30  0.5 
Kristofferson et al.,  1986 (20) 
g. Biotinylated tubulin at microtubule ends  32.0  0.063  6.4  0  - 
h. Biotinylated tubulin as seeds  35.8  0.007  2.5  11  0.2 
i.  Glycerol  14.0  0.068  6.4  0 h  - 
Caplow et al.,  1986 (4) 
j.  B microtubules  +  axonemes  0.76  0.069  69  10  - 
* Rothwell et al. (this report) and Rothwell et al. (39) employed MAP-free chicken brain and erythrocyte tubulin at 5-8 mg/ml that was polymerized in assembly 
buffer containing 100 mM Na-Pipes at pH 6.94, 1 mM Mg-GTP, and 5 % glycerol. Kristofferson et al. (20) used purified, MAP-free bovine brain tubulin to prepare 
biotinylated or control (untreated) microtubules at 1-2 mg/ml in assembly buffer containing 80 mM Na-Pipes, at pH 6.8, supplemented with 1 mM each EGTA, 
MgC12, and GTP. Caplow et al. (4) used purified pig brain tubulin in pH 6.8 assembly buffer containing 100 mM Na-MES, 6.5 mM MgCI2, 3.4 M glycerol, 
1.0 mM EGTA, 1 mM acetylphosphate, and acetate kinase (0.0750 U/ml). Annealing  was documented between pig brain microtubules and Tetrahymena axonemes. 
Notes on experimental conditions: (a) erythrocyte (E) and brain (13) microtubules sheared immediately before mixing; (b) E and B microtubnies sheared 10 min 
prior to mixing; (c) tyrosinolated (T) and detyrosinolated (D) microtuboles sheared before mixing; (d) T and D microtubules in 10 ttM taxol, sheared before mixing; 
(e) E and B microtubules sheared 2 min before mixing; (f) E and B micrombules in 10 ttM taxnl, sheared before mixing; (g) unlabeled microtubules elongated 
in biotinylated tubulin; (h) biotinylated microtubules elongated in unlabeled tubniin; (i) unlabeled microtubules elongated in biotinylated tubulin in glycerol assem- 
bly buffer;  (j) hog brain microtubules and axonemes in glycerol assembly buffer. 
* Microtubule length indicates the mean length of both microtubule types. 
§ Percentage of microtubules annealed =  (number of microtubules scored as annealed)/(total  number of microtubnies)  x  100. 
The Journal of Cell Biology, Volume 105,  1987  866 Figure  5. Examination of gold particle density on a heteropolymer with erythroeyte, brain, and copolymer domains. Preformed microtubules 
polymerized from chicken erythrocyte or brain tubulin were mixed and incubated for 60 min at 37°C before fixation and preparation for 
immunoelectron microscopy using the erythrocyte beta tubulin antibody and protein A-gold. The bottom panels show high magnification 
views and the corresponding gold particle density (particles per micrometer) of the regions lettered on the overview. The long arrows mark 
the ends of the microtubule and the short arrows indicate the boundaries of adjacent domains. Bar, 0.15 tsm. 
Changes in the Patterns of  Microtubule 
Labeling and Composition 
Erythrocyte  and brain microtubules were mixed together and 
examined with  respect  to  changes  that  occurred in  their 
length, number, and composition. In that we suspected that 
shearing  might  alter the  rate of annealing  or subunit ex- 
change, we conducted parallel experiments in which micro- 
tubules were mixed immediately after sheafing (case A) or 
allowed to recover for 10 min after shearing before mixing 
(case B). These two variables are indicated in Table U and 
in Figs.  6  and 8. 
As shown in Figs. 6 and 7 and summarized in Table II, six 
different  classes of  microtubules were observed: (a) microtu- 
bules composed entirely of brain tubulin,  (b) microtubules 
composed entirely of erythrocyte tubulin,  (c) copolymers 
composed of a mixture of erythrocyte and brain tubulin, (d) 
elongated brain microtubules with copolymers on their ends, 
(e) elongated erythroeyte microtubules with copolymers on 
their ends, and (f) annealed microtubules composed of vari- 
able numbers of  distinct tubulin domains. Microtubules were 
scored as "annealed" only if the pattern could not be attrib- 
uted to elongation through subunit addition on the ends of 
preexisting erythrocyte and brain microtubules. This analy- 
sis yielded an estimate of the minimum number of annealing 
events. 
Figs. 6 and 7 show the development of complex patterns 
Rothwell et al. Microtubule Annealing and Subunit Exchange  867 Table II. Changes in the Patterns of  Microtubule 
Composition at Steady State 
Percentage 
Case A  Case B 
0  60  0  60 
Microtubule type  min  min  min  min 
Brain  5  0  48  9 
Erythrocyte  8  5  41  12 
Copolymer  2  4  0  8 
Brain-copolymer  19  0  1  11 
Eryth-copolymer  6  7  9  16 
Annealed  57  77  1  44 
The microtubules shown in Fig.  6 were scored as belonging to one of the six 
morphologic classes shown in the table. The frequency of each class observed 
under two different experimental conditions (cases A and B) is indicated. 
of annealed  microtubules  from the  simple  erythrocyte and 
brain microtubules present at the time of mixing. It was quite 
evident  that  cases  A  and B,  which  differed  experimentally 
only in the time  allowed  between  shearing  and mixing  the 
samples, displayed great differences in the rate and extent of 
annealing.  In case A,  where  the  microtubules  were mixed 
immediately after shearing, the rate of annealing was so great 
that 57% of the microtubules were annealed at 10 s (the time 
required to take the first sample).  As seen in a detailed vinw 
of case A at t  =  10 s  (Fig.  7), the dynamics of microtubule 
behavior within the first few  seconds were  rapid and com- 
plex. Significant numbers of new copolymers formed, which 
were observed as elongated segments on the ends of original 
polymers  and  as  distinct  domains  within  annealed  hetero- 
polymers.  By 60 min  the  proportion of annealed  microtu- 
bules increased to 77 % of the sample.  If microtubules  were 
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Figure 6. Overview of microtubule  dynamics in vitro. The figure shows the transition from simple to complex combinations  of domains 
within individual microtubules  for two experimental  conditions  (cases A  and B) and at two different times (0 and 60 min).  The lengths 
of brain (-  -  -),  erythrocyte  (oee),  and copolymer (tit]n)  segments  were measured  and plotted as segmented  horizontal  lines,  with 
each set of lines representing a single microtubule.  Domains have been truncated for clarity, with the width of each column representing 
a length of 0.9 Ixm. Although this figure understates the variability of domain length, the overall pattern of polymer annealing is emphasized. 
For case b,  10 s, the mean and standard deviation  for the length  of brain and erythrocyte  tubulin domains are 3.47  +  1.90 and 3.61  + 
1.84 I.tm, respectively. Details regarding the numbers and lengths of domains and the frequency of occurrence of different patterns of arrange- 
ment are presented  in Fig.  8 and in Table II. 
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Figure 7.  A  detailed  graphic 
representation of microtubules 
sampled  at 0  min in case A 
([-  -  -]  brain tubulin do- 
mains;  [ooo]  erythroeyte tu- 
bulin domains;  [ot:3n] eopol- 
ymer domains). Microtubules 
are grouped  in the following 
classes:  1.  brain tubulin mi- 
crotubules,  2. erythroeyte tu- 
bulin microtubules, 3. copoly- 
mers formed from brain and 
erythrocyte  tubulin,  4.  brain 
tubulin microtubules with co- 
polymer elongation,  5. eryth- 
rocyte  tubulin  microtubules 
with  copolymer  elongation, 
and 6. annealed microtubules. 
allowed to recover 10 min before mixing (case B), both the 
initial rate and the extent of annealing were substantially re- 
duced; only 1%  of the microtubules were annealed at 10 s, 
with most of the microtubules being represented by either 
erythrocyte  or  brain  microtubules  (89%).  After  60  min, 
however, the proportion of annealed microtubules increased 
to 44 % and the numbers of preexisting brain and erythrocyte 
microtubules declined. Thus, in these preparations contain- 
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Figure 8. Changes in the size 
and  number  of microtubule 
domains.  Microtubules  from 
each sample shown in Fig. 6 
('~750 I~min total length) were 
analyzed  by measuring  total 
domain  length as well as the 
mean domain length and num- 
ber. The figure shows data for 
two  experimental  conditions 
(cases  A and B)  and  at two 
different times (10 s, solid bars; 
and 60 min, open bars). The 
three classes of microtubules 
are  defined  in  terms  of the 
density  of labeling  as eryth- 
rocyte  (E),  brain  (B),  and 
intermediate (I). The last cate- 
gory indicates co~lymers com- 
posed  of a  mixture  of brain 
and  erythrocyte  tubulin  sub- 
units. Total length and micro- 
tubule  number  for  each  ex- 
perimental  condition were as 
follows:  case  A 0  rain:  768 
~m, n  =  150; (2) case A, 60 
rain: 742 rtm, n = 91; (3) case 
B 0 rain: 750 ~m, n  =  206; 
(4) case B, 60 min: 740 ~tm, n 
---  120. Error bars  represent 
the  standard deviation of the 
domain length. 
ing  erythrocyte microtubules and brain  microtubules,  an- 
nealing  was  observed  to  be  an  important  component  of 
microtubule dynamics in vitro,  and appeared to be poten- 
tiated by shearing. 
Changes in the Length and Number of 
Microtubule Domains 
To evaluate the relative contributions of polymer annealing 
and subunit exchange to microtubule dynamics, we first de- 
termined the  lengths  and  numbers of all microtubule do- 
mains contained in 750 l~m of total polymer length. Data are 
shown for microtubules sampled at 10 s (solid bars) and 60 
rain (open bars) after mixing (Fig.  8). Conditions A and B 
represent experiments in which  microtubules  were mixed 
immediately after shearing (A) or allowed to recover for 10 
rain after shearing before mixing (B).  In that microtubule 
number decreased with time, we measured a total of 750 lxm 
of total polymer length for each time point (10 s and 60 rain) 
and condition (,4, B) rather than a specified number of poly- 
mers. For each sample we determined total length (sum of 
the lengths of all domains for each tubulin type), the number 
of domains, and the mean domain length. In both case A and 
case B, microtubule number declined and the mean microtu- 
bule length increased as follows: (a) For case A, the number 
fell from 150 to 91 (40% decrease) in 60 min, while the mean 
length increased from 5.1 to 7.9 ~tm (57% increase). (b) For 
case B, the number declined from 206 to 120 (42% decrease) 
after 60 min, while the mean length increased from 3.6 to 
6.2  lxm (72%  increase). 
Fig.  8 shows that for cases A and B:  (a) the total length 
of the erythrocyte tubulin domains (E) and brain tubulin do- 
mains (B) declined between  10 s and 60 rain (Fig.  8,  top 
panel) while the total length of copolymers with intermediate 
labeling (I) increased. Further, the amount of depolymeriza- 
tion  (defined as the loss of original erythrocyte and brain 
polymer) was balanced by an equal amount of assembly of 
copolymer (29 % depolymerization vs. 22 % copolymer as- 
sembly for case A, and 39 % depolymerization vs. 37 % co- 
polymer assembly for case B). The near equivalence in the 
gain and loss of polymer types indicates that the samples 
were close to polymer mass steady state. This was particu- 
larly evident in case B.  In the absence of steady-state con- 
ditions,  one would have predicted a greater amount of co- 
polymer  formation  than  depolymerization  of preexisting 
microtubules,  but  this  was  not  observed,  (b)  The  mean 
lengths  of the  erythrocyte and  brain tubulin  domains de- 
clined by ~23-35 % (Fig. 8, middle panel). (c) The number 
of erythrocyte and brain tubulin domains remained the same 
or decreased slightly with time (Fig. 8, bottom  panel). Of the 
two tubulin types, brain microtubules appeared to be more 
unstable. Thus, a large loss in the number of original eryth- 
rocyte and brain microtubules through depolymerization did 
not occur. 
Relative Contributions of  Polymer  Annealing and 
Subunit Exchange to Microtubule Dynamics 
We calculated the relative contributions of polymer anneal- 
ing and subunit exchange to microtubule dynamics based on 
our ability to distinguish annealed from nonannealed micro- 
tubules  and  microtubules  that  contained  newly  elongated 
copolymer.  We  estimated  the  contributions  of  annealing 
by counting the numbers of joining  sites contained within 
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Length and number 
Change in length  Change due to  Change due to 
Parameter  t  =  0  t  =  60 rain  and number  annealing  subunit exchange 
Mean length  3.6  6.2  2.6  2.0*  0.6§ 
(I.tm)  (77%)  (23%) 
Number  206  120  86  5611  401 
(58%)  (42%) 
* The relative contributions of polymer annealing and subunit exchange to the redistribution of microtubnie length and number were calculated from the lengths 
and numbers of rnicrotubules in an experiment in which samples of brain and erythrocyte microtubules at 5 rng/ml were sheared and allowed to recover to steady 
state before mixing (case B in Fig.  6).  The mixture was examined  10 s after mixing (t =  0) and after  1 h (t  =  60 rain).  For each lime point a total length of 
750 ~tm polymer was analyzed. 
~t Change in length due to polymer annealing was calculated as the difference in the mean lengths at t  =  60 rain of microtubules in the entire sample (6.2  ~tm) 
and of the nonannealed microtubules  (4.2 I~m). At t  =  60 rain,  many microtubules have undergone annealing,  resulting in polymers with considerably  longer 
lengths. As a result,  the mean length of the microtubules  that have not annealed is less than that of the population as a whole, and the difference in their mean 
lengths represents  the change due to polymer annealing. 
§ Increase in microtubule length due to mechanisms of subunit exchange was calculated as the difference in the lengths of nonarmealed at t  =  60 rain (4.2 I~m) 
and at t  =  0 (3.6  gra). 
II Decrease in microtubule number due to polymer annealing was determined by analyzing the microtubules and counting the minimum number of annealing events 
required to give the observed patterns at t = 60 rain (56 events). The actual number of  annealing events is probably somewhat higher due to homologous micrntubule 
annealing events that cannot be observed. 
I Decrease in microtubnie number due to subunit exchange was calculated as the difference in the total number of erythrocyte and brain tubulin segments present 
in the sample at t  =  0 (210 domains) and at t  =  60 rain (170 domains).  Because each erythrocyte and brain tubulin domain observed at t  =  60 min represents 
one of the original microtubules present at t = O, a decrease in the number of domains is a direct measure of the number of microtubules lost by depolymerization. 
As seen in Fig. 8, the appearance of copolymer at t = 60 rain can best be accounted for by an overall shortening of the original erythrocyte and brain microtuhules, 
rather than by the depolymerization  of large numbers of preexisting mierotubules.  The number of erythroeyte tubulin domains remained essentially unchanged, 
whereas the number of brain tubulin domains decreased by about half,  representing a 25 % decrease in the number of original domains. 
annealed heteropolymers and by analyzing heteropolymer 
lengths. In a  similar fashion, we estimated the effects of 
subunit exchange on microtubule dynamics by analyzing the 
lengths of copolymer domains. Inasmuch as the populations 
we examined were at or close to polymer mass steady state, 
we assumed that the length of copolymers directly indicated 
the extent of disassembly of preexisting brain and erythro- 
cyte microtubules. 
An analysis of the dynamics exhibited by the microtubules 
in case B, shown previously in Figs. 6 and 8, is presented in 
Table HI. As described above in the previous section, there 
was good evidence that the microtubules contained in this 
sample were at steady state before the time of mixing. After 
60 min the mean length of the microtubules increased by 2.6 
~tm, of which 2.0 gm (77%) was estimated to be due to an- 
nealing and 0.6 ~tm (23%) was due to subunit exchange. Un- 
der these conditions, annealing appeared to be a major cause 
for the increase in polymer length. In contrast, both anneal- 
ing and subunit exchange (a process dependent on microtu- 
bule disassembly) contributed significantly to the reduction 
in microtubule number (58 % due to annealing and 42 % to 
subunit exchange). 
We consider these calculations to be only an estimation of 
the relative contributions of annealing and subunit exchange 
to microtubule dynamics. At the present time, ambiguities 
in the exact histories of individual polymers and lack of in- 
formation regarding the mechanism of annealing prevent a 
precise analytic description of  the events involved. For exam- 
ple, one area of uncertainty is the determination of the num- 
ber of annealing events.  Because we could not identify ho- 
mologous annealing events or estimate this number with any 
degree of accuracy, we chose to use for our calculation only 
the minimum number of events we could deduce had oc- 
curred between heterologous polymers even though this re- 
suited in an underestimation of the true number of annealing 
events.  However, we believe that the present method, which 
is based on changes in the average lengths and numbers of 
polymers, adequately describes the overall dynamics. As a 
final check on the validity of this method for approximating 
the relative contributions of these dynamic processes,  we 
point out that the estimates for changes in polymer length, 
although calculated separately, add up to give the change that 
was actually observed. The estimated decreases in microtu- 
bule number do not precisely add up to the actual observed 
value, probably due to a certain degree of ambiguity in deter- 
mining the number of annealing events. 
Owing to the rapid and complex dynamics exhibited by the 
microtubules in case A, it has so far not been possible to ana- 
lyze the dynamics of this sample with the same degree of 
confidence. However, by applying certain corrections we ob- 
served that the contributions of polymer annealing and sub- 
unit exchange were similar to those observed in case B. A 
precise description of the events that occurred under these 
conditions must await future analysis. 
Discussion 
Annealing Is a General Property of 
Cytoplasmic Microtubules 
Because the assembly properties of  erythrocyte tubulin differ 
significantly from those of brain tubulin (31, 32),  we were 
interested in determining whether annealing was a unique 
property of erythrocyte tubulin. In the present paper we re- 
port that brain microtubules also anneal efficiently with each 
other, indicating that annealing may be a general property of 
all cytoplasmic microtubules. Although homologous brain 
microtubules annealed,  the initial rate of annealing (2 %/ 
min) was determined to be 10-20-fold smaller than the initial 
rate of annealing between erythrocyte and brain microtu- 
bules (21-57 %/min, Table I). The reason for the greater rates 
of annealing associated with erythrocyte microtubules is not 
yet understood. One possibility is that annealing is sensitive 
to experimental conditions such as polymer concentration 
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rate of annealing of erythrocyte microtubules reflects the 
larger association and dissociation rate constants of erythro- 
cyte tubulin; however, the relationships between polymer an- 
nealing and subunit exchange have not yet been determined. 
(For further discussion, see below.) 
Effects of  Shearing on Microtubule Annealing 
We observed that shearing caused a temporary increase in 
the rate of annealing and had a large effect on the overall dy- 
namics of the microtubules (Fig. 6). Furthermore, although 
the concentrations of microtubule ends differed by a factor 
of only two in cases A and B (calculated from Fig. 7, middle 
panel), the initial rate of annealing increased 57-fold.  It is 
clear that the rapid reduction in microtubule numbers after 
shearing was not due to the complete depolymerization of 
large numbers of microtubules. Rather, the majority of mi- 
crotubules persisted, and shearing appeared instead to en- 
hance the rate of polymer annealing. 
The explanation for how shearing increased the rate of an- 
nealing is not yet understood, although several mechanisms 
may be considered. (a) Sheafing may enhance the rate of an- 
nealing by decreasing the microtubule length and/or by in- 
creasing the concentration ofmicrotubule ends. (b) Shearing 
may physically alter the  structure or  composition of the 
microtubule ends.  The ends may become frayed, thereby 
increasing the probability of successful end-to-end interac- 
tions. Alternatively, broken microtubules ending in GDP-tu- 
bulin subunits may anneal more efficiently  than intact micro- 
tubules ending in GTP-tubulin caps. However,  preliminary 
studies on actin filament annealing reveal that preparations 
containing ATP-actin anneal at approximately the same rate 
as do preparations containing only ADP-actin (Murphy et 
al., manuscript in preparation). (c) Sheafing may transiently 
depolymerize microtubules and increase the tubulin subunit 
concentration, a condition which may facilitate annealing. 
Preparations that were mixed immediately after shearing re- 
vealed extensive copolymer formation. In that conditions 
that decrease the tubulin subunit concentration such as as- 
sembly in the presence of taxol have been observed to de- 
crease the annealing rate (39), we feel that the increased rate 
of annealing induced by shearing could be associated with 
a temporary increase in subunit exchange activity. 
Effects of  Microtubule Length and Number 
Concentration on Annealing 
For a  bimolecular reaction involving the collision of two 
polymer ends, the rate of annealing should be proportional 
to the square of the concentration of the ends. Hence, a 100- 
fold increase in the concentration of ends should give rise to 
a  10,000-fold increase  in  the  annealing rate.  To  test this 
prediction, we examined microtubule annealing rates over a 
150-fold range of concentrations of microtubule ends under 
conditions where polymer lengths and the ratio of erythro- 
cyte and brain polymers remained constant (the total protein 
concentration in these experiments ranged 0.1-15.3 mg/mi). 
However, no consistent dependence of the rate of annealing 
on the concentration of polymer ends was observed (data not 
shown). 
We also examined the effect of polymer length on polymer 
annealing,  inasmuch as longer polymers are  predicted to 
have smaller diffusion coefficients and exhibit lower rates of 
annealing (12). However, we detected no consistent relation- 
ship between polymer length and annealing rates for micro- 
tubules whose lengths varied by a factor of 2-5. Over a con- 
siderable range of lengths and concentrations the annealing 
rates remained similar. These results agree with a previous 
report on microtubule annealing in which we also observed 
that annealing was not a diffusion-limited process (39).  We 
propose several reasons why microtubule annealing does not 
appear to obey second-order kinetics: 
(a) Microtubule annealing in vitro may be limited by the 
tendency of long-length polymers to become oriented into 
parallel bundles by microscopic flow in the preparation. Ob- 
servation of native microtubules by darkfield microscopy in- 
dicates  that  microtubules  rapidly become  organized  into 
bundles due to fluid flow, even after shearing to relatively 
short,  1-1~m lengths. The alignment of polymers has been 
shown to account for the opalescence and flow birefringence 
of microtubules and actin filaments in solution. The ordering 
effects of flow would be expected to greatly reduce the ability 
of long-length polymers to freely diffuse in solution. In light 
of these considerations, it may, therefore, be useful to exam- 
ine rates of annealing under conditions that allow free diffu- 
sion of polymers. 
(b) Comparison of the rates of annealing in cases A and 
B suggests that microtubule populations may exhibit biphasic 
annealing kinetics. When freshly sheared microtubules were 
analyzed, we discovered that the bulk of the annealing oc- 
curred within the first several seconds. This rapid phase of 
annealing which lasted for a few seconds was followed by a 
slower phase which lasted several hours. When the erythro- 
cyte and brain microtubules were allowed to return to an un- 
perturbed state before mixing, only the slow phase of anneal- 
ing was observed. A similar pattern of rapid and slow phases 
of annealing has also been reported for actin filaments (Mur- 
phy et al., manuscript in preparation). These results suggest 
that the determination of annealing rate constants may re- 
quire sampling on a much shorter time scale than was previ- 
ously envisioned. 
The Contribution of  Annealing to 
Microtubule Dynamics 
This  study establishes  that annealing contributes  signifi- 
cantly to the dynamics of  microtubules in vitro. When micro- 
tubules are mixed under steady-state conditions, polymer an- 
nealing accounts for much of the increase in the microtubule 
length at steady state.  Although the mechanism is not yet 
completely understood, it appears that polymer annealing 
may be related to and dependent on mechanisms of subunit 
exchange at the ends of microtubules. Recently, Kristofferson 
et al. (20) described the dynamics of microtubule behavior 
after mixing together untreated and biotinylated microtubule 
polymers. At steady state, the microtubules in their experi- 
ments  became  fewer in  number  and  longer  in  length,  a 
phenomenon which Mitchison and Kirschner have termed 
dynamic instability (29).  They subsequently demonstrated 
similar behavior for microtubules in vivo (27, 42). However, 
our interpretations of the mechanisms of microtubule dy- 
namics differ significantly from those of Kristofferson and 
co-workers  (20).  Although both of our  laboratories  used 
similar preparations of microtubules and observed a reduc- 
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length, we attribute much of the decline in number to both 
annealing and subunit exchange, whereas Kristofferson  et al. 
consider  dynamic  instability  to be  due  to mechanisms  of 
subunit exchange alone. A comparison of the conditions and 
results of our experiments is presented in Table I. It is pos- 
sible that the differences in the rate and extent of annealing 
reflect differences in experimental conditions and the kinds 
of microtubule preparations used in the experiments (such as 
the absence or presence of glycerol and the length and con- 
centration of polymers). Clearly, the details of annealing are 
not yet understood, and the roles of tubulin subunits and ac- 
cessory factors  such as MAPs and GTP remain to be deter- 
mined. 
Although annealing  in vivo has yet to be demonstrated, 
there are many examples where annealing could be function- 
ally  significant  in  generating  microtubule  organelles  and 
repairing broken microtubules in living cells, particularly  in 
regions containing large numbers of aligned microtubules. 
For example, annealing may be responsible for generating 
the  long  microtubules contained in the marginal  bands  of 
platelets and other nucleated blood cells (2). In some cases 
the microtubule bundle in blood cells is thought to consist 
of a coiled hoop of  just a single microtubule (10, 33). Anneal- 
ing may also be important for the repair of breaks in microtu- 
bule bundles such as those in the processes of neuronal cells 
(41, 46). In addition, annealing may also be involved in the 
dynamics and growth of fibers in the mitotic spindle (24-26, 
35, 44) or the phragmoplasts in dividing plant cells (16, 17, 
23). Finally,  it is interesting to speculate whether annealing 
may be associated with specific microtubule-capturing  events, 
such as the attachment  of kinetochores to the ends of exoge- 
nous microtubules, as was recently demonstrated in vitro by 
Mitchison and Kirschner (30). Clearly,  further work will be 
necessary to establish the possible contribution of annealing 
to the dynamic activities of microtubules in the cell. 
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